Hello all!!
I hope that this finds everyone well and ready to get back to school.
With all the new procedures and sanitation regulations for COVID19 there are a few items that I need to cover:
Please be mindful of these and cooperative, as we are all in this TOGETHER!!!

All meals will be packaged as a unit, with all necessary utensils, condiments, and side items. Students will receive choice of milk and water.
Meal counts will be very important, please email kitchens with counts (Elementary & middle schools) Daily.
Remote learning students will be offer meals at normal eligibility. (free/Reduced or paid) (still working on ordering system)
No one other than food service personnel is allowed in any kitchen, other than maintenance. (anyone who enters foodservice kitchens will be temperature checked and screened)
No use of food service equipment, utensils, paper products, etc.... outside kitchens
No handing out of utensils or condiments (all condiments and utensils will be in breakfast/lunch containers/ all must be accounted for on daily production paperwork)
No tea or water dispensers will be used (water will be available in serving lines in lidded cups)
Ice from kitchen ice machines, will need to be requested from food service employees. (no outside cups or bottles) No one is to get ice with any utensil other than designated ice scoop and with food service employee’s direction.
No outside food containers, cans, plates, etc.... to be opened, warmed or anyway prepared or stored.
Milk cartons will be handed out with meals.
Students will be asked to enter serving lines 1 at a time.
Students will be asked to sanitize hands before entering serving lines.
No sharing of meals or returns of any kind.
Please help us enforce these items. We are working hard to help keep all Gunter ISD well fed and safe.
Thank you for your understanding,

Lauren Rogers
Child Nutrition Director